Blue: Support Local

Yellow: Education

Black: Local
Landmarks

Green: Get Outside

Red: Sweets & Treats

This one’s tough, need a hint?
Here’s the place if you need to print!
Supplies or copies, it’s a breeze
Close to the library, find it with ease

Faith in our families
Many great memories
Howling wolf on their premises
September welcomes new
promises

Text or email? Second-rate!
Our grandparents’ way to
communicate
Weighing parcels on the scale
Before they’re stamped for truck,
plane or rail.

Take the path to the Northwest
We’re told the fishing here’s the
best
Take the trail to walk around
As the fountain soaks the ground

Warm and cozy, quaint and kind,
A gathering place is what you’ll
find.
Serving drinks up hot and brown
Run by helpers, improving our
town.

A colourful mural, a biblical story
You might even see a cousin to Dory
Find supplies and goodies here
For furry friends that you hold dear.

Breezes blow North, South,
East, West
In growth and knowledge we do
our best
In discovery spaces named for
leaders,
We nurture and support our
readers.

Fiction, memoirs, DVDs
Comics or photography
Anything you want to know
We’re here to make your
knowledge grow.

A walking trail is winding
through
Beside the water, not a slough
The sun is in the name you see
Kids play and swing near GHP.

If you’re looking for a treat,
Come inside and take a seat
Snacks to eat with smoothies and
tea
Delicious, nutritious, go and see!

Roll around town with your feet on
some wheels
Building up speed, just enjoy how it
feels
Check out your books then cross
(safely!) the street,
Go through the gates, find a fit for
your feet

Pride and faith is our motto
Arrive by foot or bus or auto.
The brightest building in our
town,
Shining out in orange and brown.

Inside, red engines can be found
Waiting for alarms to sound.
Driving out with urgency
They help in emergencies.

Remember your towel to join in
the fun
This is the place we escape the
hot sun
At this place, you’ll hear the
sound
Of friends and families splashing
around!

Serving desserts, cold and sweet
Treats to enjoy and beat the heat
Brightly coloured, cute and
small,
Find it near the fire hall

Playing a game or riding a bike,
This store is sure to have
something you’ll like
Follow the road to see where it
leads
Find what you want for your
sporting needs.

Each day, Our Lady cares for
us
While our teachers share for
us
Our motto, even found online:
Let your precious light shine

Band concerts, plays,
Art in displays,
Morinville’s community
Meets many ways

A precious gem shares this
field’s name
The other half’s a running
game.
Look for a ball flying high up
to chase
If hit hard enough, you’ll get
to home base!

Family owned since ‘85
Donairs with poutine on the
side
The milkshakes have flavours
like cherry and peach
Trouble deciding? Try one of
each!

Explore Morinville with our Olympic Rings Scavenger Hunt!
How to Play:
1) We will have Bingo Cards available to print or pick up at the library. To fill in your card, use the clue to find the
location and:
■

find our container of stickers

■

grab a sticker and place it on the right clue.

Every sticker is different, so please only take one!
IMPORTANT NOTE: After the windstorm this summer, some of our outdoor locations may not be findable
anymore. If you can’t find the container, come to the library and tell us and we’ll give you a sticker.
2) Each category (column) that you complete is one entry into a draw. You can enter the draw up to 6 times:
■

once per completed row

■

once for a filled out card

The more of the scavenger hunt you complete, the more chances you have to win!
3) To enter, bring your card into the library and:
■

show a staff member that you have completed a row with the correct answers or take a picture
and send it to us

■

of your card on your phone and submit it to our Google form.

The scavenger hunt can be completed whenever you would like throughout the summer and the draw will not be
done until the last day of the Summer Reading Olympics, so take your time exploring our town, getting outside,
and supporting local!

